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Ag land valuation increasing in 2014
By Brett Moline
Agricultural lands are divided into
three types: irrigated farming, dry
land farming, and range land. Each
type of land is divided into classes
based on productivity. Hay prices
are used in a formula for determining irrigated land values, wheat for
dry land farming, and private grazing lease rates for range land. The
cost of production is removed from
revenue, and this number is then divided by the long-term interest rate.
All figures used to reach a value
for agricultural land are based on a
5-year weighted average, with the
most recent year’s data receiving the
highest weight.
Dept. of Revenue estimates for

2014 agricultural land values are
going to all increase. The estimate
for irrigated land is valuation will
increase perhaps as much as 39 percent, dry land value 18 percent, and
range land by 12 percent over 2013.
The reason for the large increase in
irrigated lands is because hay prices
have jumped a great amount in the
last two years. Wheat prices have
also increased as have private grazing leases, although not to near the
extent of hay prices.
In Wyoming, agricultural land
values are based on “normal” production levels for that class of land.
Other property, including residential, is based on market value. This
lowers the taxable values for agri-

Celebrate Agriculture/Harvest for All at UW
Football Game Oct. 12
--Canned food drive at tailgate park to benefit “Harvest for All”
reaus are proud to co-sponsor the
event.
Promoting agriculture and Farm
Bureau’s “Harvest for All” program will be the premier focus of
the event. Cowboy fans are asked
to bring canned food items to donate to the Farm Bureau “Harvest
See ‘Harvest for All’ page 12

same year sold for an average price
of $450 per acre and was valued at
$119 per acre by the Dept. of Revenue.
See ‘Ag land valuation’ page 5

WyFB 94th Annual Meeting
Nov. 14-16 in Laramie
By Kerin Clark
For the 94th year in a row Farm Bureau members will gather from across
the state to consider resolutions that
have passed the county and district
levels. The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation 94th Annual Meeting will
be at the Hilton Garden Inn in Laramie
Nov. 14-16, 2013.
“The grassroots policy development
process is unique to Farm Bureau,”
Wyoming Farm Bureau President
Perry Livingston stated. “It provides
every member, beginning at the local
level, the opportunity to voice their issues through a united front.”
Foundation Symposium
“Plan Success” is the theme of the
2013 Wyoming Farm Bureau Founda-

tion Symposium. The Symposium will
be Thursday morning (November 14).
The Legacy Project workshop is coming to Laramie and their goal is to help
agriculture producers create a lasting
legacy, prepare the operation for generational transfer, develop leaders for
long-term growth, or plan for an unanticipated contingency. Kevin Spafford,
with Legacy by Design, is a succession planner, speaker and writer who
specializes in succession solutions for
America’s farm and ranch families.
This will be a workshop you and
your entire family won’t want to miss.
Make plans now so that all of your
family members can attend and participate in this great opportunity. The
See ‘Annual Meeting’ page 6

Farm Bureau’s grassroots policy development
process is at work across the state of Wyoming.

“Plan Success” at WyFB Foundation Symposium ... Page 2
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WYOMING AGRICULTURE

By Kerin Clark
After a “rain delay” in September, the “Celebrate Agriculture/
Harvest for All” event is coming
to the University of Wyoming
Cowboy Football Homecoming
game on October 12, 2013. The
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation and eleven county Farm Bu-

cultural land. For example, in 2012
National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) estimated irrigated
land was selling for $2,050 per acre,
while its Dept. of Revenue value
was $949 per acre. Range land in the
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Farm Bureau members have been meeting at the county and district levels to
work on policy development. The meetings also provide an opportunity to hear
about current agriculture issues from various leaders and staff. Shown here
Converse County Farm Bureau members Roni Vollman and Rachel Grant listen
to Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation President Perry Livingston at the Central
District Farm Bureau meeting in Douglas. Kerin Clark photo.
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Here’s to a Happy, Plentiful Harvest
By Bob Stallman, American Farm the 16th century, the term “harvest”
Bureau Federation President
was used to refer to the season we
Autumn is upon us once again. now know as autumn. Today, most
This is my favorite time of year, folks outside of agriculture simply
when the air turns crisp and the hills think of it as a very special, nostalgic
are in full color. It’s a time
time of year, celebrated
to take the grandkids to the
with corn mazes, hayrides
pumpkin patch and sip hot
and apple bobbing.
cider on a chilly evening.
For farmers, harvest
Most importantly, it’s harsecures our reward for an
vest time.
entire year’s worth of hard
Harvest captures what
work, commitment and
I, and probably most farmpatience. It represents an
ers, feel this time of year:
end-goal of growing food
a sigh of relief; a twinge
that nourishes our famiof excitement; a feeling Bob Stallman
lies, neighbors and comof blessedness when a good crop is munities across the globe.
brought in.
While there are exceptions, many
Hayrides & Apple Bobbing
areas of our nation were blessed this
Harvest time is steeped in a tradi- year with a record crop. The Agricultion that has encompassed farm fami- ture Department is projecting record
lies and rural communities across the corn yields in 11 states, from Michiworld for generations. In fact, until gan to Georgia.

A Cornucopia of Blessings
While many farmers will bring in
a good crop this harvest, there are
others who didn’t have such a bountiful year because of drought and other
weather conditions. For example,
spring rains in Iowa prevented farmers from planting until later in the
season. The state’s corn crop is now
only projected to reach 162 bushels
per acre, whereas it should be at least
180 bushels per acre.
Unfortunately, that’s the business
of farming. Some years you’re up,
and others you’re down. It’s my hope
that those farmers suffering this year
will be back in the saddle come next
harvest.
Someone once said that farmers
deserve our deep respect – for the
land and its harvest are the legacy of
generations of farmers who put food
on our tables, preserve our landscape

and inspire us with a powerful work
ethic.
My wish for all farmers this year is
a plentiful harvest, after which you can
sit back and take pleasure in the toils
of your labor with family and friends.
Enjoy an outing with the kids to the
pumpkin patch or corn maze, and then
partake in that much-deserved hot cider. It has been a blessed year.

NOTICE
Annual Policyholders’
Meeting
Mountain West Farm Bureau
Mutual Insurance Company
December 5, 2013 – 8:00 a.m.
Farm Bureau Center, 931 Boulder Drive
Laramie, Wyoming 82070

“Plan Success” at the 2014 WyFB Foundation Symposium Nov. 14
Farm Bureau members and their
families are invited to the 2014 Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation Symposium on November 14, 2013 in
Laramie. The symposium
will feature Kevin Spafford,
Founder of Legacy by Design, LLC & eLegacyConnect, who will present “Five
Keys to Effective Succession
Planning.”
Spafford involves audiences in experiences that encourage action and generate results. His
speaking style is highly interactive

which is both entertaining and educational. Spafford has spearheaded
initiatives over the last ten years to
improve the way farmers, ranchers,
and agribusiness owners
engage in the succession
planning process.
The symposium is free
and open to the public. It will
be at the Hilton Garden Inn in
Laramie, Wyoming Thursday, November 14 from 8:30
a.m.-11:30 a.m. Contact Kerin Clark
with questions at 307.532.2002 or
kclark@wyfb.org.

Calendar of Events
October
4 ........Northeast District Farm Bureau Meeting at 10 a.m.—Holiday Inn in Sheridan
5 ........Albany County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 4 p.m. (Entertainment) at 5:30 p.m.
(Dinner)—Woods Landing Bar & Café in Woods Landing
5 ........Natrona County Farm & Ranch Bureau Annual Dinner Meeting at 6 p.m.—Petroleum Club in
Casper
5 ........Fremont County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting--Riverton
7 ........Southwest District Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 9 a.m.—Library in Kemmerer
8 ........Wyoming Farm Bureau YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet at 4 p.m.—UW College of
Agriculture and Natural Resources in Laramie
10.......Southeast District Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 10 a.m.—County Fairgrounds in Lusk
10.......“Just Ask” Regular and Century Club Member Drive Challenge ends
12 ......“Celebrate Agriculture/Harvest for All” at UW Football Game and Tailgate Park (Tailgate at 11
a.m-1 p.m.; Kickoff at 1:30 p.m.)—War Memorial Stadium in Laramie
23 ......WyFB YF&R Discussion Meet application postmark deadline

November
14.......WyFB Foundation “Plan Success” Symposium at 8:30 a.m.—Hilton Garden Inn in Laramie
14-16..WyFB Annual Meeting—Hilton Garden Inn in Laramie
16.......WyFB YF&R Discussion Meet—Hilton Garden Inn in Laramie

January 2014
23-24 .WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher Conference—Holiday Inn in Cody

February 2014
26-27 .WyFB Legislative Meeting—Holiday Inn in Cheyenne

‘Five Keys to Effective Succession Planning’
Succession is the watershed issue facing America’s family farmers. Planning for a smooth ownership transition and preparing the
next generation to lead is tough.
Providing financial security and
eliminating the estate tax can be
complex and confusing. If multigenerational success is your goal,
this presentation is for you.
Through the five keys, you’ll
learn about the planning process,
good communication strategies,
and how to overcome obstacles.
Utilizing tips from this session will
help ensure the agriculture operation remains in the family, and provides financial security and career

opportunities for generations to
come.
In this session, participants will
learn the five keys to preserving the
operation, and passing a successful operation to a well-prepared
next generation.
The five keys to planning success include:
• Planning process
• Overcome obstacles
• Common goals
• Good communication
• Commitment
Session participants will gain
the confidence and preliminary
tools to seek succession solutions
for their farm families.

W y o m i n g A g r i c u l t u r e , I S S N 1 0 7 1 0 2 7 2 , is the official publication of the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation, 931 Boulder Drive, Laramie, WY 82070 and is published monthly, except
for combined July/August and December/January issues. $1.00 subscription rate is deducted
from Farm Bureau membership dues. Paid subscriptions are available to Wyoming Farm
Bureau members only. Periodicals postage paid at Torrington, Wyoming 82240. Postmaster
send change of address to: Wyoming Agriculture, Box 1348, Laramie, WY 82073.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau toll-free number is 1-800-442-8325. www.wyfb.org
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Telecommunications Question and Answer Series
Potential changes to state telecommunications legislation along
with federal telecommunications
changes may have an impact on
the future of telecommunications
services in rural areas of Wyoming.
With an increased focus on providing broadband services as part of
the federal Universal Service Fund
and potential changes that may
come as the Wyoming Telecommunications Act is scheduled to sunset in 2015, telephone customers in
rural Wyoming may be impacted.
There is concern in some areas that
customers may not be able to receive affordable phone service or
any phone service at all.
Wyoming citizens who do not
have access to high quality telecommunications alternatives are
encouraged to get involved with
this issue. Farm Bureau members

are encouraged to share their input
on telecommunications services in
their area with legislators and also
review current Farm Bureau policy
to see if updates or amendments
may be needed. The Joint Corporations Legislative Interim Committee is reviewing this topic.
The “Telecommunications
Question and Answer” series
will provide a look at some of
the issues impacting the telecommunications industry. This
issue feature responses from
two companies: 1) John Woody,
Vice President and Chief Executive Officer for Union Telephone
Company. Union Telephone does
business as Union Wireless;
and 2) CenturyLink.
Watch for the next “Q and A” series
in the November issue of Wyoming
Agriculture. –Kerin Clark, Editor

Union Wireless Q & A
WyAG: Background on the
company you represent.
John Woody, Union Wireless:
Union Telephone Company is a family owned and operated business that
was established in 1914. It began
operations to provide landline service to the small ranching communities in Bridger Valley and expanded
in other small rural areas of Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah. These
were places where AT&T would not
provide service due to the low return
on investment. Times have changed
and technology has evolved. Today
Union Wireless continues to carry
on the tradition to keep people connected in the less populated areas of
the tri-state area by building a robust regional high-speed data and
voice communications network integrated with a variety of national
wireless providers. Union Telephone
is one of the top ten largest private
employers in the state of Wyoming
and employs over 275 people statewide.
WyAG: Do you want the Wyoming Telecommunications Law to
sunset in 2015? If yes, why? If no,
what changes would you like to
see to the law?
John Woody, Union Wireless:
No. The Wyoming law helps companies such as Union, maintain service for areas in the state with low
populations. The subsidy makes rate
parity with the larger markets possible for customers living in these
small communities. Phone service in
these areas means that people living
in the rural communities can gain
access to the same telecommunica-

tions services as those in more populated areas. Without this support,
many communities would lose their
population base as people moved
to locations where they could stay
in contact with friends, family, and
business entities.
WyAG: Do you feel Wyoming
should maintain the Wyoming
Universal Service Fund? Explain
why or why not including your
thoughts for what the impact will
be on rural areas/high cost customers. Also, if you answered yes,
should the funding increase or is it
adequate as is?
John Woody, Union Wireless:
The Wyoming Universal Service
Fund is doing a good job at the current funding levels. The program
has not only reduced the rates for
landline service in the rural areas
close to that of the larger city’s levels, but has helped keep those rates
affordable.
WyAG: With the Federal Communications Commission changing the priority of the Federal
Universal Service Fund from voice
service to broadband service, how
does that impact your company?
John Woody, Union Wireless:
The change in priority from voice to
broadband will increase support for
data and allow Union Wireless expand the rural 3G and 4G network.
At the same time there will be less
money for voice services and the
company will probably see some
rate increases and disconnects as a
result. It’s a typical political solution
– someone loses, someone gains.
See ‘Union Wireless Q & A’ page 9

CenturyLink Q & A
WyAG: Background on the
company you represent.
CenturyLink: CenturyLink is the
third largest telecommunications
carrier in the U.S. and provides voice
and broadband services to more than
130,000 consumers and businesses
throughout Wyoming, many of whom
live and work in extremely rural corners of the state, and more than 13
million customers nationwide.
We strive to improve lives, strengthen businesses and connect communities by delivering advanced technologies and solutions and personal
service. Through continuous investment, diversification and strategic acquisitions, CenturyLink has continued
to evolve to meet the changing needs of
its customers by providing world-class
voice, broadband and entertainment
services. We are also a global leader
in the cloud computing infrastructure
and hosted IT cloud solutions for enterprise customers. CenturyLink is one
of the largest providers of fiber-to-thetower services for wireless carriers,
which enable the wireless broadband
and voice services enjoyed by Wyoming consumers and businesses.

WyAG: Do you want the Wyoming Telecommunications Law to
sunset in 2015? If yes, why? If no,
what changes would you like to see
to the law?
CenturyLink: CenturyLink has a
long history of providing telephone
and broadband services to Wyoming
residents and would like nothing better than to continue helping Wyoming
consumers and businesses use our
networks to achieve their needs. However, communications markets have
evolved rapidly since the Wyoming
Telecommunications Law was passed
in 1999. Today, nearly fifteen years
after the law was passed, most Wyoming consumers and businesses have
many choices for telecommunications
service from a variety of technologies
such as wireless, cable, Voice over
Internet Protocol (VoIP) and traditional wireline. That competitive market helps ensure consumers can obtain the quality services they need at
reasonable rates, especially as those
needs continue to change and evolve.
However, traditional wireline companies are regulated under the current
See ‘CenturyLink Q & A’ page 7

STEP UP
Step up to the driver’s suite: Kubota’s new M135GX. Crowned
with the largest Kubota cab ever built, and one of the largest
available in its class. And like every Kubota, the reliable and
efﬁcient M135GX works hard today and holds its value tomorrow.
See your local Kubota dealer to learn more.

+HDUWODQG.XERWD//&
+HDUWODQG'U
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www.kubota.com
Optional equipment may be shown.
© Kubota Tractor Corporation 2012
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Young Farmer and Rancher News
YF&R Discussion Meet —Enter to win $500
Winning $500 for showcasing your
talents in agriculture is a good incentive for Wyoming’s young farmers and
ranchers to consider participating in
this year’s Young Farmer & Rancher
Discussion Meet.
Discussion Meet—Oct. 23 postmark deadline
This competition simulates Farm
Bureau’s policy development process
where members discuss agriculture

issues and arrive at a solution. This
competition will showcase the contestant’s agricultural knowledge and the
ability to participate in a committee
meeting setting.
The contest will be held Nov. 14-16
in Laramie at the WyFB annual meeting. The state winner will receive a
$500 cash prize and a trip to San Antonio, Texas to compete in the national
competition.

GRANDMA BENZEL’S PUMPKIN BREAD
Submitted by Lois VanMark, Goshen County Farm Bureau
Ingredients
1 large can of pumpkin (on back
of card, it is written 3 1/2 cups of
pumpkin)
4 cups of sugar
2 eggs
1 cup of oil
(Stir all of these ingredients together)
(Sift together the following ingredients)
5 cups of flour

3 teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt
(Add raisins, nuts, etc.)
Cooking Directions
Add mixture to three bread pans
and bake 1 hour and 15 minutes
(give or take) at 350 degrees.
Once cooled well, cut in thick
slices and top with butter or sweetened cream cheese.

PUMPKIN CAKE ROLL
Submitted by Lois VanMark, Goshen County Farm Bureau
Serves 10 to 12
Ingredients
CAKE:
1 cup sugar
3/4 cup all purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Pinch of salt
3 large eggs, beaten to blend

CREAM CHEESE SPREAD
2/3 cup canned solid pack pumpkin
2 tablespoons powdered sugar
1 8-ounce package cream cheese,
room temperature
1 cup powdered sugar
2 tablespoons (1/4 stick) unsalted
butter, room temperature
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 cup finely chopped walnuts
Powdered sugar

Preparation
Preheat oven to 375°F. Butter 13x9x5/8-inch jelly roll pan. Line pan with waxed
paper; butter paper. Mix first 5 ingredients in large bowl. Mix in eggs and pumpkin.
Pour batter into prepared pan, spreading evenly. Bake until tester inserted into center of cake comes out clean, about 15 minutes.
Lay kitchen towel on work surface; dust with 2 tablespoons powdered sugar. Cut
around pan sides to loosen cake. Turn out cake onto sugared towel, waxed-paper side
up. Fold 1 side of towel over 1 long side of cake, then roll up cake jelly roll style. Cool
cake.
Combine cream cheese, 1 cup powdered sugar, butter and vanilla in medium
bowl; beat to blend. Mix in walnuts.
Unroll cake; leave on towel. Peel off paper. Spread cream cheese filling evenly
over cake. Using a towel to support and roll the cake, roll the cake up with a slight
tightness. Keep the towel around the rolled warm cake for continued support and
lay with the seam side down. This is done so that when the cake is completely
cooled and unrolled and the cream cheese spread is on the cake, the cake will be
much easier to roll back up without cracking. Trim ends of cake. Dust cake with
powdered sugar. (Can be prepared 1 day ahead. Cover and refrigerate.)
Please send your favorite THANKSGIVING DISH RECIPES for the November
issue. The deadline is October 15. Email to dgiroux@wyfb.org or mail to: Dominique Giroux, WyFB, PO Box 1348, Laramie, WY 82073.

Topics and rules are available at of agriculture?
www.wyfb.org.
2. How do we encourage young
IDEAL CANDIDATE: Anyone farmers and ranchers to continue to be
who talks about agriculture issues at involved in Farm Bureau? How can
the dinner table or
young producers lead
What does it take to even if they don’t
anywhere else for
that matter!
win $500 cash at the hold elected positions
How to apply
Wyoming Farm Bureau on boards?
The Discussion
3. What are the best
annual meeting in No- practices for youth
Meet application is
vember? All Farm Bu- working on farms
available at www.
reau regular members and ranches to ensure
wyfb.org (Click on
the YF&R tab, then
between the ages of 18- their safety and proCompetitive Events/
vide them learning
35 are eligible.
Discussion Meet tab)
opportunities in the
Contact WyFB YF&R Coordinator area of agriculture production?
Kerin Clark at 307.532.2002 or e-mail
4. US agriculture is one of the major
kclark@wyfb.org. Applications must industries for the American economy.
be postmarked by October 23, 2013
What can farmers do to stimulate more
2013 WyFB YF&R Discussion economic growth?
Meet Questions
5. How can Young Farmers &
1. How should Farm Bureau engage Ranchers work with elected and apfarmer/rancher members, representing pointed officials to eliminate unnecesall types and kinds of operations (i.e. sary or excessive regulations placed
conventional, organic, large, small and upon agriculture while ensuring that
niche markets), to work together to new regulations are justified based on
better promote a more positive image their costs and anticipated benefits?

Farm Bureau Collegiate Discussion
Meet Oct. 8 in Laramie
--$300 cash prize and eligibility for national competition
Wyoming college students have
the opportunity to apply what they
are learning at college and help develop their communication skills for
agriculture through the 2013 Wyoming Farm Bureau YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation (WyFB) Young Farmer &
Rancher (YF&R) Committee invites
all undergraduate students (attending the University of Wyoming or
a Wyoming Junior College) major-

ing (or with a minor) in agriculture
to talk their way towards $300 cash
and an expense paid trip to the national competition. On Oct. 8, 2013
the YF&R Committee will host the
ninth annual WyFB YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet. The competition will be at the University of
Wyoming College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources in Laramie.
Visit www.wyfb.org for an application or call 307.532.2002 or email kclark@wyfb.org.

“The Power of Grassroots”
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
Young Farmer & Rancher Conference

January 23-24, 2014
Holiday Inn in Cody, Wyoming
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Joint Agriculture Legislative Committee meets
By Brett Moline
The Joint Agriculture Interim Legislature committee met Sept. 23-24,
2013 in Lusk. The following is a
brief summary of actions taken by this
committee.
A bill on water well permits would
allow the state engineer to permit
several wells under one permit if the
wells would be in a limited geographical area and all wells are to be used
for the same purpose. This bill will
proceed to the 2014 session.
A bill dealing with groundwater
contested cases in control areas clarifies the procedure to be more work-

able. This bill will proceed to the
2014 session.
A bill dealing with well completion, stating a well is completed when
the pump, if needed, is installed and
the well is capable of producing water
was defeated.
A bill increasing the costs of permits to increase funding for the well
drilling licensing program was defeated by the committee.
A bill centralizing all state agencies’ land purchases, except for Wyoming Dept. of Transportation, through
the State Board of Land Commissioners will proceed to the 2014 session.

Ag land valuation
“Normal” production on the various types and classes of agricultural
lands does cause consternation during times of drought. No options exist, because of the wording within
Wyoming’s Constitution, to lower
land values during droughts. The
good news is that during exceptionally good years, values do not increase
because production increases. For
example, 2011 was an outstanding
forage year for much of Wyoming.
Taxable valuation did not increase,
because average value is used.

From page 1

Farmsteads are valued at market value, just like other residential
property.
While agricultural land may pay
lower taxes than other land classifications, agricultural land also has
much lower governmental costs.
Agricultural land is typically in
larger tracts and does not support
a great deal of human population.
Governmental services such as
schools, roads, police, fire, etc. are
lower for agricultural lands than
land classes.

This committee examined the different definitions of livestock in Wyoming statutes. The committee decided
the different definitions are needed
and no action was taken to change any
livestock definitions.
A bill to establish a task force dealing with animal care was defeated.
This committee will ask to have a two
day hearing in the 2014 interim to examine this issue.

A bill allowing the Wyoming Livestock Board to at least partially fund
Brucellosis testing outside the DSA
will proceed to the 2014 session.
A bill dealing with animal trespassing was defeated by the committee.
A bill requiring notification to land
owners affected by governmental
planning actions was defeated by the
committee. This issue will receive
further attention in the 2014 interim.

“Made in Wyoming” product
promotion in November
A “gift idea” section featuring
Wyoming Farm Bureau members
who make and sell Wyoming made
products may be printed in the November issue of Wyoming Agriculture. All Wyoming Farm Bureau
members who make and sell “Made
in Wyoming” products are invited
to submit their product(s) for consideration to be included in the “gift
section.” The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation will make the final
decision on what to print in the “gift
section.”
Please submit the following

to Kerin Clark by Oct. 4, 2013
(kclark@wyfb.org or P.O. Box
685, Torrington, WY 82240, PH:
307.532.2002):
1. Name of company and product
you sell. Word limit is 40 words.
2. Contact information, including
how to place orders.
3. Logo (must be submitted via
e-mail in pdf or jpeg format) (These
will be used if space is available.)
4. Product photos (must be
submitted via e-mail in jpeg format. These will be used if space is
available.)

WE MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER
LONG TERM RELATIONSHIPS • FLEXIBLE SOLUTIONS • UPTIME AVAILABILITY

We are proud to carry the following lines of John Deere equipment: agricultural, golf
and sports turf, commercial mowing, utility vehicles and residential lawn and garden.

Please stop by and meet our experienced and knowledgeable staff to see what we can do to
MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER.

CASPER STORE

RIVERTON STORE

4920 Lathrop Road, Casper, WY 82605
307-265-1870 • 800-359-0250

10801 Hwy. 789, Riverton, WY 82520
307-856-4831 • 800-359-0229

John Hornecker 307-247-0574 • Greg Becker 307-267-1091
Jeffery Holler 307-315-1699

Terry Hunt 307-247-3153
Dick McConnaughey 307-247-1568
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Annual Meeting
workshops are all unique and the content is driven by audience questions
and participation so your questions
will count. See more on page 2.
Committee Work--Thursday
The annual meeting begins Thursday, Nov. 14 with registration at 11
a.m. Members will enjoy lunch together and then roll-up their sleeves and
delve into committee work. WyFB’s
four standing committees meet Thursday afternoon to discuss resolutions
pertaining to their areas and make
recommendations. The committees
include: Natural and Environmental
Resources (NER), State Government
Affairs (SGA), Agriculture Tax and
General Issues.
The committees are made-up of
one representative per county (county
committee chairs) and the chair and
vice-chair.
“The roles of county committee
chairs go beyond the county level,”
Livingston explained. “They also
serve on the state committee and are
charged with working together to review the resolutions that have been
brought forth and make recommendations to the entire delegate body.”
Thursday events at Farm Bureau
Center
Starting at 4 p.m. on Thursday,

From page 1

events will move to the Farm Bureau
Center, home of Mountain West Farm
Bureau Mutual Insurance Company
and the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation. The County Farm Bureau presidents meeting will follow the committee meetings and be held in the Board
Room at the Farm Bureau Center. After that meeting, the YF&R Committee
is offering a mini-breakout session on
“Ag Books” classroom presentations.
Thursday Dinner
Farm Bureau members will have
the opportunity to see the Farm Bureau Center on Thursday evening with
a Taco Party sponsored by Mountain
West Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
Company. Social hour begins at 5:30
and dinner is at 6:30 p.m.
Friday’s Activities
The general and business sessions
of the Wyoming Farm Bureau begin
Friday morning. Members will hear
reports from Wyoming Farm Bureau’s
president and executive vice president
as well as the C.E.O. of Mountain
West Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
Company. Voting delegates will begin
discussing the resolutions and determining what is in the best interest of
the agriculture industry.
After a day of business work, Friday evening’s banquet is a time to

PRESENTING A PRIVATE OFFER FOR
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS

$500
ON TOP OF MOST CURRENT OFFERS1

celebrate our agriculture industry and
the friendships in the organization.
The Distinguished Service and Farm
Bureau Leadership Awards will be
presented at this time. Membership
awards will also be presented.
AFBF Speakers
Danielle Quist and Paul Schlegel
will be our featured American Farm
Bureau Federation (AFBF) speakers.
Quist is the AFBF Senior Counsel for
Public Policy. Schlegel is the AFBF
Director of Environment and Energy
Policy.
Foundation Fundraiser
Again this year, members are invited to donate to the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Foundation. Donors will have
their names placed in a drawing for a
Don Pavack handcrafted knife. The
Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation
supports educational programs for
agriculture producers and legal issues
which impact Wyoming agriculture.
“Harvest for All” Food Drive
The WyFB YF&R tenth annual
“Harvest for All” food drive will take
place at annual meeting. The American
Farm Bureau Federation YF&R Committee is working with Feeding America to help feed Americans who face
hunger. It’s America’s first harvesters
helping America’s second harvesters in

what we call a “Harvest for All.”
Monetary donations will benefit the
Wyoming Food Bank, a credentialed
Feeding America Harvest affiliate
serving Wyoming communities. Food
donations will benefit a local food
bank. Please bring your canned good
items or monetary donations to the
registration desk at annual meeting.
Registration
Pre-registration is requested and
strongly encouraged by Nov. 4, 2013,
but not required for attendance. Reservations made after this date, will be
honored based on availability. Members may register online at www.wyfb.
org or county presidents may submit names to Dominique Giroux at
dgiroux@wyfb.org or 800.442.8325.
Contact your local county Farm Bureau president if you plan to attend.
Phone numbers are available at www.
wyfb.org or by calling 800.442.8325.
Hotel reservations may be made
at the Hilton Garden Inn by calling
307.745.5500. Refer to group code
(WFBF) for the $109 standard room
rate. Hotel reservations should be
made by Oct. 25, 2013.
The meeting agenda will be printed
in the November issue of Wyoming
Agriculture. The agenda will also be
available at www.wyfb.org.
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CenturyLink Q & A
laws while VoIP, cable, and wireless
companies are not. The Wyoming
telecommunications laws need to be
rewritten to recognize this competitive
market and to create a level playing
field where all telecommunications
companies are treated and regulated
the same and to spur further investment and innovation in the state.
WyAG: Do you feel Wyoming
should maintain the Wyoming
Universal Service Fund? Explain
why or why not including your
thoughts for what the impact will
be on rural areas/high cost customers. Also, if you answered yes,
should the funding increase or is it
adequate as is?
CenturyLink: Yes, CenturyLink
believes that the Wyoming Universal Service Fund should continue,
but perhaps the time has come to
modernize the fund to meet the ever
changing needs of serving high cost
rural areas in the state. We encourage state policymakers to take a balanced approach to developing state
USF reforms that ensure Wyoming’s
rural residents and businesses are
not saddled with disproportionately
lower service and higher rates.
The federal Universal Service
Fund (USF) is being completely
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repurposed from supporting voice
telecommunications service in all
high cost areas of the country to supporting voice and broadband service
in selected areas. Unfortunately, this
reform will likely reduce the federal funding CenturyLink receives
in Wyoming, which will leave a gap
in needed support and transfer the
funding burdens to the state.
How the Wyoming Universal Service Fund should be reformed depends on how the state chooses to
respond to these federal changes and
its desire to ensure rural consumers
continue to have access to quality
telecommunications service at reasonable rates. The Wyoming USF
should be reasonably expanded to
allow rural consumers living in high
cost areas access to distance learning, telemedicine, economic and social opportunities.
However, if the Wyoming USF is
not adequately funded, difficult decisions will be required in identifying
which consumers will receive USF
support and which do not, and the
state will suffer as a result.
WyAG: With the Federal Communications Commission changing the priority of the Federal
Universal Service Fund from voice

service to broadband service, how
does that impact your company?
CenturyLink: The FCC reforms
dictate how much funding the state
will receive and exactly where and
how it has to be spent. This in turn
will affect the infrastructure investment and service decisions most telecommunications providers make. Reduced or eliminated federal and state
funding jeopardizes CenturyLink’s
ability and flexibility to serve high
cost areas in Wyoming.
WyAG: What happens when rural areas find themselves without
phone services?
CenturyLink: CenturyLink’s goal
is to continue to serve customers in
the rural areas of Wyoming, but ultimately state policymakers will have
to decide if Wyoming will step in to
offset some of the federal funding
reductions to avoid negative consequences for rural Wyoming. In
the near future, without significant
changes to the Wyoming USF support model, satellite phone service
may be the only choice for consumers in the most rural areas.
WyAG: How did the IP enabled
legislation that passed last session
impact your company(s)?
CenturyLink: The IP enabled

legislation provides the model for
regulation of Wyoming telecommunications companies. The industry’s
inevitable transition to IP platforms
should not be ignored and should be
seamless for consumers. We believe
the IP transition will show that today’s regulations will not and should
not apply to IP services.
WyAG: How can Wyoming
maintain the quality of service
in telecommunications as well as
move forward with broadband
services?
CenturyLink: To remain viable from a telecommunications
standpoint, Wyoming must evolve
to meet the rapidly changing demands and needs of consumers,
just as the industry is. A number
of states have proactively modernized telecommunications regulation to stimulate investment, foster competition and acknowledge
changing market dynamics.
CenturyLink looks forward to
working with the Wyoming Legislature, the Public Service Commission,
and others in the industry to help
Wyoming create a regulatory and
business climate for the future and
ensure that all Wyoming consumers
and businesses benefit long term.

Exclusive Farm Bureau Member Savings!

CASEͲIH$300Ͳ$500DISCOUNT
VisithƩps://www.ĩverify.com/case
CHEVROLET,BUICK&GMC
$500DISCOUNT
GotohƩps://www.ĩverify.com/GM
WYNDHAMHOTELS&RESORTS
MemberID:8000004324 

AnnouncingAddiƟonal$1000GMIncenƟveon2013,2014RegularCab
&HeavyDutyTrucks

AVISRENTALS
AWD#:A298850
HERTZRENTALS
CDP#:1773460

EīecƟveimmediatelyandconƟnuingthroughApril1,2014,ChevroletandGMCareoīeringexclusivelyto
FarmBureaumembersinparƟcipaƟngGMstates,anaddiƟonal$1,000incenƟveontheacquisiƟonofany
new2013&2014REGULARCAB,heavyduty(2500/3500series)trucks.ThisisinaddiƟontothestandard
$500FarmBureauincenƟve,sothetotalFarmBureauincenƟveonthesemodelsis$1,500.
FarmBureau’sPrivateOīerisstackablewithallretailpromoƟons,suchasConsumerCash(forthecurrent

PRESCRIPTIONDISCOUNTPROGRAM month,$2500or$3500on2500&3500trucks,dependingonthespeciĮcmodelandmethodofacquisiƟon.)
Visitwyĩ.orgtosignup

GRAINGERSUPPLIES
Save10%onallproductsbothinͲstore
andonline.

BELTONE

FarmBureau’sPrivateOīerdoesnotstackwithotherPrivateOīers,suchasOwnerLoyalty.
MembersqualifyforthisprogrambyhavingavalidFarmBureaumembershipfor60daysorlongerpriorto
thepurchaseofthevehicle.MemberswillneedtoprintacerƟĮcatebeforegoingtothedealership.Toprint
yourGMrebatecerƟĮcate,visitwyĩ.orgMemberBeneĮtstab.ThelinkislisteddirectlyundertheGM
oīer.Youwillneedyourmembershipnumberandyourcurrentzipcode.Youcanalsovisitthesitedirectly
athƩps://www.ĩverify.com/GM

15%oī.Call800–BELTONE

OFFICEDEPOT
Visit“BeneĮts&Membership”tabat
wyĩ.org

ForaddiƟonalinformaƟonabouttheseandotherFarmBureaumember
beneĮts,visitwww.wyĩ.orgorcall1Ͳ800Ͳ442Ͳ8325.
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:
1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members
are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the purpose
of selling items they grow or make
themselves, selling used machinery or
household items, for posting wanted
advertising. Real estate sales not included. Each member family is entitled to two (2) free ads per month,
for 3 months, of up to 40 words each.
Member ads will be accepted by mail
at PO Box 685, Torrington, WY 82240
or e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org. Please
include member’s name and county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau
members and WyFB members acting
as agents or dealers of products produced outside the member’s family
may purchase commercial classified
advertising at $0.50 per word, at a
minimum of $5.00 per ad. Discounts:
5% for 4 to 9 insertions, 10% for 10
or more insertions. Commercial ads
must be submitted in writing, and an
agreement regarding payment must be
made between Farm Bureau and the
advertiser.
DEADLINE:
Ads should be received by the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in order to appear
in the next month’s issue. Advertisers
are asked to check your ad and report
any errors. Contact: Email kclark@
wyfb.org or call 307.532.2002. Paid
ads must be mailed, typed or neatly

WYOMING
LIVESTOCK

printed, together with any payment
due, to Wyoming Agriculture, Farm
Bureau, P.O. Box 685, Torrington,
WY 82240. Free ads must be resubmitted by mail or e-mail after running
three months. Ads for which there is
payment due will run according to
agreement between Wyoming Farm
Bureau and the advertiser. Advance
payment is preferred for first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute
an endorsement or approval of the
product or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the
advertisement and any claims arising
therefrom against this publication.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation reserves the right to refuse any
advertising not considered in keeping
with its publication’s standards.

LIVESTOCK
NICE TEAM OF GREY
MULES. 1 Molly, 1 John; Freda
(Molly) loves people. Full siblings,
one year apart in age. Used mostly
for packing elk and on feed wagon
bad winters, and rode some. Harness
available; also selling all my saddle
horses, 12 head. EMAIL: wildcatws@hughes.net
HIGH QUALITY 2 YEAR
BLACK POLLED LIMOUSIN

ROUNDUP

Wyoming's only weekly publication devoted to
agriculture, the Wyoming Livestock Roundup
reaches the majority of the state's agricultural
producers. We have subscribers from Jackson to
Pine Bluffs and from Hulett to Evanston.
Every major livestock auction and implement dealer
in the state regularly advertises in the Roundup.
Advertising rates and subscriptions can be
obtained by calling 800-967-1647 or 307-234-2700.

MISCELLANEOUS
BULL. Excellent disposition--he
missed our sale because of an inWANTED: OLD FARM BUjury, but is now 100% sound, fertil- REAU ROAD SIGN. Metal 8 sided.
ity tested and ready to go to work. 15 inch across, 17 inch corner to corSTOLL LIMOUSIN 307.856.4268. ner. Red, white, blue shield on front.
Red and white stop sign on back.
EQUIPMENT
“Farm Bureau Member” on front.
STEEL CATTLE GUARDS (2) Jess Rodgers, 286 Braae Road, Doug7 feet X 10 feet $2,500 each or both las, WY 82633. PH: 307.358.6715.
for $4,000.Can arrange shipping
REAL ESTATE
anywhere. 307.587.6418.
SMALL HUNTING CAMPER.
MODERN 2 BR. LOG HOME
Newly paneled. Newly insulated. with guest house, garage, walk-in
Stove. Frig. Furn. $1,200 if I finish. cooler and freezer on 80 acres in MT
$800 if you finish. 307.752.2079.
near Tongue River, north of Ashland,
307.682.9668 or 406.784.6198.

New Members

ALBANY COUNTY

Dean Speiser, Laramie; Phillip Pridmore,
Laramie; John Marno, Centennial;
David Lutterman, Laramie; Aaron
Huffsmith, Laramie; Philip Hubenthal,
Laramie; Troy Heien, Laramie; Linda
Wahl, Laramie

BIG HORN COUNTY

Jacob Sims, Cody; Stephen Winters,
Otto; Beau Beckworth, Greybull

CAMPBELL COUNTY

Staci Obie, Gillette; Jason Dobyns,
Gillette; David Mills, Arvada; Jordan
Miller, Gillette; Jordon Hand, Gillette;
John Pettigrew, Gillette; Tracey Archer,
Gillette; Sonja Brue, Gillette; Dale
Stepien, Gillette; Stacy Praska, Gillette;
Efrain Villalobos, Gillette; Colter Puls,
Gillette; Kurt Kyle, Gillette

CARBON COUNTY

Douglas Laue, Encampement

CONVERSE COUNTY

Jennifer Carey, Casper; Jesus Ramos,
Douglas

CROOK COUNTY

Tim Moore, Hulett; Amanda Nekvasil,
Sundance; David Allen, Pine Haven;
Todd Nelson, Moorcroft; Nicholas
Newman, Biddle; John Mosmiller,
Sundance; John Kennedy, Sundance;
Luke Lovett, Moorcroft; Curt Laduke,
Gillette; Joel Olson, Gillette; David Betts,
Pine Haven; Nathan Hauner, Cheyenne;
Tracy Hadlock, Newcastle; Daniel
Haas, Sundance; Jared Crawford,
Saratoga; Jacy Marchant, Newcastle;
James Pannell, Hulett; Joshua Wilen,
Moorcroft; Jordan Roberts, Moorcroft;
Doug Tracy, Moorcroft

FREMONT COUNTY

Robert Merrill, Riverton; Kenneth Foster,
Dubois; Jerry Dewitt, Lander; Ryan
Cassity, Riverton; James Bucknell,
Pavillion; Jolie Gies, Riverton; Walter
Gilroy, Lander

LARAMIE COUNTY

Jerimiah Jensen, Cheyenne; Fred
Freimuth, Cheyenne; James Crosby,
Cheyenne; Danielle Cone, Cheyenne;
Tracy Loyd, Cheyenne; Mary Kerns,
Cheyenne; Lonnie Keyser, Cheyenne;
Kenneth Zubrod, Cheyenne;
Traci
Collins,
Cheyenne;
Kevin
Oligschlaeger,
Cheyenne;
Victory
Cobble, Cheyenne; John Thornhill,
Cheyenne; Taylor Pauley, Cheyenne;
Ryan Benne, Cheyenne; Carrie Stanley,
Cheyenne; Stephen Miller, Pine Bluffs;
Levi Kosmicki, Yoder; Nicolas Beu,
Cheyenne

LINCOLN COUNTY

Richard Pollard, Kemmerer; Jamie
Painter, Kemmerer; Quinten Cazier,
Afton

NATRONA COUNTY

Cameron Trembath, Glenrock; Joshua
Carnahan, Casper; Patricia Begley,
Casper; Brianna Crowe, Casper; Dustin
Fitzhugh, Douglas; Michael Cook,
Casper; Karl Dudley, Casper; Brad Long,
Casper; Cody Halbur, Casper; Robert
Tanner, Casper; Stefanie Strang, Casper;
Chad Hoover, Casper; Arden Allemand,
Casper; Cory Fox, Casper; Charles Scott,
Casper; Jesse Stauffer, Casper

NIOBRARA COUNTY

James Lyons, Lusk

PARK COUNTY

Mary Schmidt, Crete; Troy Phillips,
Powell; Annetta Bills, Powell; Mandy
Lafevers, Cody

PLATTE COUNTY

Fred Mcguire, Wheatland; Jay Houx,
Wheatland; Joey Pye, Wheatland

SHERIDAN COUNTY

Cassandra Kilmer,
Nelson, Sheridan

Sheridan;

Kelly

SUBLETTE COUNTY

HOT SPRINGS COUNTY

Jean Uselman, Pinedale; Charles
Stough, Pinedale; Amber Olson, Lyman;
Myles Hopkins, Pinedale

JOHNSON COUNTY

Carl Overson, Green River; Aaron
Tomich, Farson; Lindsay Caudell, Rock
Springs

Joe Hilbert, Thermopolis; Michael
Farmer, Thermoplis; Shawn Fishbaugh,
Thermopolis
John Durand, Buffalo; Karl Davis, Buffalo;
Richard Andersen, Buffalo; Donald Hilton,
Buffalo; Luke Gay, Boudler; Cleve Redding,
Buffalo; Billy Zurcher, Buffalo; Alvin
Willard, Buffalo; Michael Sain, Clearmont;
Margaret Baumgartner, Buffalo; Chuck
Petersen, Story; Larry Wirth, Buffalo; Mark
Grabin, Buffalo; Trevor Chesbro, Buffalo;
Nick Zezas, Buffalo

SWEETWATER COUNTY

TETON COUNTY

Joanne Parsons, Kelly; Rodger Nye,
Jackson; John Pierce, Jackson; Lacy
Rose, Jackson; Tom Wells, Star Valley
Ran; Jess Hubert, Etna; Jerod Gubbels,
Jackson

WASHAKIE COUNTY

Kasey Garnhart, Sheridan; Michael
Sapp, Workand
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Union Wireless Q & A
WyAG: What other changes by
the federal government impact
your company?
John Woody, Union Wireless:
There are several FCC unfunded
mandates that impact Union Telephone Company’s business operation. For instance, privacy rules
have been established that while
necessary to protect the customer, can make business much
more cumbersome. It’s interesting to note that Union and
other telecommunications providers can’t disclose information without passwords which
enhances privacy and security
for the customers. However,
other government entities have
been intercepting emails and
text messages, completely circumventing the rules and regulations.
In addition, Union must
monitor all cell phones operating on our network in order to determine if any of the
phones are stolen. There have
also been regulatory changes
on billing that increase record
keeping expenses. Although individually these rules may seem
to impose a minor impact, the
accumulated weight of all the
regulations makes it more difficult and costly to conduct business. There are also mandates
to provide “Amber Alerts”,
notice when you begin to use
overtime minutes or data, etc.
WyAG: What happens
when rural areas find themselves without phone services?
John Woody, Union Wireless: I guess you can go back
to writing letters and if the
Postal Service goes bankrupt, one may resort to using
smoke signals. Obviously, lack
of phone services would make
life that much harder and drive
people from the farms to the
cities, thus impacting the economic stability of the rural
areas. Mobile communication
has cut down on the number of
people without phones and has
allowed them to stay communicated with the rest of the world;
therefore the lack of phone serFive Keys to Effective
Succession Planning

November 14, 2013
8:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Hilton Garden Inn in Laramie
Featuring:
Kevin Spafford, Legacy by Design

Hosted by WyFB Foundation
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vice would have drastic negative impacts to isolated communities.
WyAG: How did the IP enabled
legislation that passed last session
impact your company(s)?
John Woody, Union Wireless: No
comment.
WyAG: How can Wyoming
maintain the quality of service

in telecommunications as well as
move forward with broadband
services?
John Woody, Union Wireless:
That’s easy, buy from Union – literally. Local companies that care
about Wyoming will find a way to
continue to provide service, in the
places that big wireless doesn’t.

However, in order to expand broadband services and maintain a high
level of quality, Union needs the
support of the community. The company has invested heavily in the region, which has impacted the bottom lines of many companies and
provided employment for people in
these small communities.

The lifeblood of America.
They’re the humble heroes who rise before dawn and battle
the elements. They put clothes on our backs and food on
our tables. Their genuine values and tireless work ethic are
an inspiration to us all. We appreciate all that America’s
farmers do and invite you to join us in saying thanks at
www.fbfs.com/SayThanksToAFarmer.
/SayThanksToAFarmer
FB02-WY (7-13)
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Repeal of Clean Water Act Jurisdictional Guidance
WASHINGTON, D.C. – On
Sept. 17, 2013, U.S. Senator John
Barrasso (R-WY) issued the following statement after the Obama
Administration announced it would
repeal overreaching “guidance” to

drastically expand water regulations
under the Clean Water Act (CWA).
“The Obama Administration’s
attempt to claim jurisdiction over
all wet areas of a state through
‘guidance’ was an unprecedented

MORE POWER
MOREVALUE

CHEYENNE
TITAN MACHINERY, INC.
307-638-4400
cheyenne.titanmachinery.com
FORT COLLINS, CO
TITAN MACHINERY, INC
970-484-0528
fortcollins.titanmachinery.com
MODEL 6530

MEET THE ALL-NEW 100-HP MAHINDRA MFORCE.
0Ě/ƫ/!00%*#ƫ0$!ƫ/0* . ƫ"+.ƫ$%#$ƫ$+./!,+3!.ƫ0.0+./ċ
* Čƫ(%'!ƫ!2!.5ƫ $%* .Čƫ%0Ě/ƫ'!
5ƫƫĆġ5!.ƫ,+3!.0.%*ƫ3..*05ċƫ!/0ƫ+"ƫ((Č
0$%/ƫ+*!Ě/ƫ+)%*#ƫ0+ƫƫ !(!./$%,ƫ*!.ƫ5+1ċ
+ƫ3+* !.ƫ3!Ě.!ƫ0$!ƫ3+.( Ě/ƫņāƫ/!((%*#ƫ0.0+.ċĵ

Visit us at booth 139 or online at
MahindraUSA.com.
ĵ/! ƫ+*ƫ0+0(ƫ*1)!.ƫ+"ƫ0.0+./ƫ/+( ƫ3+.( 3% !ċ
$!ƫ $%* .ƫ+),*5ƫįĂĀāăƫ $%* .ƫČƫ *ċ

power grab. While repealing this
red tape ‘guidance’ appears to be
good news for Americans and their
private land rights, we all know
this fight is far from over. We have
absolutely zero guarantee that the

“I keep a jar of Steuart’s Pain Formula by my
bed and reach for it at night when my knee pain
ﬂares up. It knocks the pain right out,” says Mike
Marsden of Mabel, Minn. Marsden’s been using
Steuart’s Pain Formula for about 4 years and says
he’s constantly recommending it to other people.
Steuart Laboratories originally developed
Steuart’s Pain Formula for race horses. Over the
years, it has gained a following for treating other
animals and humans.
Rickey D Snow of Hood, CA says “I hurt my
shoulder January 18th, 2013 and had constant
pain through the middle of March-doctors could
do nothing. Within 10 minutes of applying Pain
Formula, the pain was completely gone”.
The cream contains extract of the herbs comfrey
and arnica in a liposome base that penetrates the
skin rapidly, says Gary Steuart, who founded the
company in 1982. “People now use the product
to relieve joint and muscle pain associated with
arthritis and injuries,” Steuart says.
Rose Johnson of Hazleton, Iowa, uses
Steuart’s Pain Formula to relieve the tissue pain
caused by ﬁbromyalgia, a disorder characterized
by widespread pain and tenderness in joints,
muscles, tendons, and other soft tissues. In
addition to pain relief from Steuart’s Pain
Formula, she appreciates that the product causes
no side effects.
Joel Sloan of Mabel was familiar with Steuart’s
Pain Formula because he used it regularly for
treating dairy cows with mastitis. “It really helped
the cows because it causes a heat action and gets
the blood ﬂowing in the udder,” he says.
When Sloan was recovering from hernia
surgery several years ago, his bowel and urinary
function slowed down. “I rubbed some on my

Administration isn’t already working on another overreaching way to
control more private lands across
the country.
“I’m going to continue to fight
to make sure the Administration
doesn’t now try to use this same
‘guidance’ as the basis for a permanent rule. A bipartisan majority
of the Senate voted against this approach in May of this year. When
millions of Americans can’t find
jobs, we can’t afford more Washington red tape that crushes agriculture, commercial and residential
real estate development, electric
transmission, transportation, energy development and mining jobs
across the country.”
Background:
In May 2011, the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) and Army
Corps of Engineers (Corps) issued a
draft guidance on “Identifying Waters Protected by the Clean Water
Act.” This guidance made substantial additions, such as a first time
inclusion of ditches, ground water,
potholes, gutters and other water
features that may flow, if at all, only
after a heavy rainfall.
Visit www.wyfb.org to read more.

Mike Marsden uses Steuart’s Pain Formula
whenever his knee pain ﬂares up.

abdomen and in 20 min., I could feel the product
working and my bowel and urinary function
were restored. The pain was gone.”
Warren Ward of Pemberton, Minn., says his
knees ached so terrible at night that he couldn’t
get to sleep without taking painkillers. “An
orthopedic surgeon told me both my knees were
shot, I had bone rubbing on bone, and I needed
knee-replacement surgery. Then someone told
me about Steuart’s Pain Formula. I started using
it and in three days I had no pain in my knees, I
went right to sleep at night, and I haven’t taken a
pain killer since.
“I like Steuart’s product because there’s no
odor, it doesn’t stain your clothes, and you don’t
feel a thing when you apply it. It’s an excellent
product and I know it works,” Ward says.
Steuart’s ﬁrst product – an udder ointment
containing comfrey – was introduced in 1982.
Today, the company manufactures and markets
more than a dozen herbal and natural-oil healing
and pain products for both human and animal
use.
Contact: Steuart Laboratories, 203 Main St.,
Mabel, MN 55954 (ph 507-493-5516; 877-2109664; www.steuartlaboratories.com).
2 oz. Pain Formula: $14.99
5 oz. Pain Formula: $29.90
Shipping or Mailing: $8/order
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Distinguished Service and Farm Bureau
Leadership Award nominations due Oct. 22
Nominations for the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Distinguished Service and Farm Bureau Leadership
Awards are due in the state office
Oct. 22. These awards recognize
those individuals/couples who have
devoted much time to the
betterment of agriculture in
Wyoming and Farm Bureau.
Nominees for the “Distinguished Service” award
must be active in Farm Bureau and/or other areas that
relate directly to agricultural
interests.
Nominees for the “Farm
Bureau Leadership Award”
must be an agricultural operator and active on a state-

wide basis.
Nominations may be made by
any county Farm Bureau. Only one
nomination per award may be made
by the county. Judging for these
awards will be handled by the Ad-

ministrative Advisory Committee of
the Wyoming Farm Bureau Board
of Directors. This committee is not
limited to considering only those
nominated by participating county
Farm Bureaus, but may make an in-

dependent selection.
The awards will be presented at the
WyFB annual meeting on Nov. 15 during the evening banquet. Contact Ellen
Westbrook at 800.442.8325 or ewestbrook@wyfb.org for more details.

FBNews, AFBF’s
e-newsletter
available to Farm
Bureau members
The American Farm
Bureau Federation invites you to sign up for
the bimonthly FBNews
e-newsletter, the official
publication of the American Farm Bureau Federation. Each issue provides
in-depth coverage of agriculture-related legislative
and regulatory activity via
the e-newsletter and website. Our digital version
includes a full range of
issues and topics, including innovative state Farm
Bureau efforts, profiles of
all types of growers and
opinion pieces.
The e-newsletter includes three to five executive summaries of the top
news stories, as well as
each and every headline
from the bimonthly issue.
All are linked to full articles on our website.
If you are already a subscriber, we thank you for
your loyal readership. To
sign up for the free FBNews e-newsletter, please
go to the American Farm
Bureau Federation’s website, www.fb.org, and put
your e-mail address in the
box provided under “Subscribe to FBNews, our official e-newsletter” in the
right-hand column.

PRESENTING A PRIVATE OFFER FOR
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS

$500
ON TOP OF MOST CURRENT OFFERS1

DIAMONDVILLE
E & L MOTORS, INC.
800-246-4439
www.eandlmotors.com
www.eandlmotors.net

EVANSTON
CASTLE ROCK CHEVROLET
307-789-2681
www.castlerockchevy.com

RIVERTON
FREMONT CHEVROLET BUICK
GMC
307-856-9211
www.fremontmotors.com

ROCK SPRINGS
WHISLER CHEVROLET
COMPANY
307-362-5677
www.whislerchevy.com

SHERIDAN
HAMMER CHEVROLET
307-674-6419
www.hammerchevy.com
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Harvest for All at UW Football

for All” program. Canned goods
will be collected at the WyFB tent
at Tailgate Park on game day from
11 a.m.-1 p.m. The first 1,000 fans
to donated canned food items will
receive a game day t-shirt.
The Farm Bureau Young Farmer & Rancher “Harvest for All”
is a national program that raises

Celebrate Agriculture
Day at UW Football
Game Co-Sponsors

food and money for local and state
food banks who provide hunger
relief. In Wyoming, the WyFB
YF&R program contributes donations to the Wyoming Food Bank
of the Rockies and various local
hunger-relief agencies affiliated
with the Wyoming Food Bank of
the Rockies.


• Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
• Albany County Farm Bureau
• Campbell County Farm Bureau
• Carbon County Farm Bureau
• Crook County Farm Bureau
• Goshen County Farm Bureau
• Johnson County Farm Bureau
• Laramie County Farm Bureau
• Platte County Farm Bureau
• Sheridan County Farm Bureau
• Washakie County Farm Bureau
• Weston County Farm Bureau

© 2013 Rocky Mountain Power

wattsmart is registered in U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.

Watch your energy
savings grow.
Our FinAnswer® Express program offers cash incentives
for replacing worn irrigation components such as
sprinklers, regulators, nozzles and gaskets with new
energy-efficient equipment. Typical incentives range from
$200 to $2,000 depending on types and quantities.
Please call us before you start your project and we’ll
walk you through the application process. The incentive
check arrives a few weeks after a qualifying application
is received.
The new equipment will make your irrigation system run
more efficiently. And your energy savings will continue
to grow. To apply, visit rockymountainpower.net/
wattsmart or call 801-642-4472 for assistance.

The Cowboys play New Mexico on October 12 with a 1:30 p.m.
kick-off. Farm Bureau members
who would like to attend may order tickets through Kerin Clark
to receive the group rate of $30/
adult ticket and $15/youth ticket.
Tickets must be ordered by Oct. 7;
contact Kerin at 307.532.2002 or

From page 1

kclark@wyfb.org.
Help us put a face on agriculture
and raise food donations for the
“Harvest for All” program by encouraging folks you know to bring
canned food donations to tailgate
park on October 12. Agriculture;
Keeping Wyoming Strong!
Go POKES!

Celebrate Agriculture/
Harvest for All Event
at UW Football Game
October 12, 2013
First 1,000 Fans to donate
canned food items will receive
a game day t-shirt. Please bring
donations to the Farm Bureau
tent at Tailgate Park to benefit
the Wyoming Food Bank of the
Rockies.

